
 

 

Our topic this term is the Great Fire of London and  Healthy Living. 

                             

 

Home learning   Please continue to hear your child read a little every night. 

Repeatedly reading the same text, can build fluency at their level and help improve 

expression and understanding.  Asking questions about a text, also helps children 

engage with a text and vocabulary. Support your child to read and spell their weekly 

spellings for ‘show us what you know’ and continue to practise times tables for a test 

(on Mondays).  Children can access Times Table Rockstars at home. 

Literacy   We will start our topic learning about ‘The Great Fire of London’ and in 

particularly write a diary from the perspective of Samuel Pepys.  After half term, we 

will read a vegetable themed story called ‘Carrot Club’, innovating our own related 

story.  We will then look at many non-fiction texts about keeping healthy including 

eating healthily and write our own ‘Healthy Living’ report. 

Maths   We will continue consolidation work using the 4 operations (addition, 

subtraction, multiplication and division) and work with numbers beyond 100. We will 

revisit measures including time and continue work on shape (rotation, translation, 

symmetry, turns). 

Science   We are learning about Plants (harvesting and cooking) and then will learn 

about Electricity. 

History We are learning about ‘The Great Fire of London’ so will be making 

comparisons between London now and in 1666, looking at how and why the fire 

spread, improvements to fire safety since and specifically the importance of Samuel 

Pepys diary.   

RE  We are learning about Pentecost (why should we spread news?), Reconciliation 

(why do we need rules?) and Universal church (Is the world a treasure?).  

PE Please ensure children keep their PE kits in school for the half term.  Mrs Thomas 

will focus on outdoor games and ball skills this term.  

ICT   Use y2 basic skills using class programmes and Seesaw, consider presentation of 

work and continue to be aware of e-safety. 

 


